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Abstract—The global digital elevation model (DEM) produced
by the TanDEM-X (TerraSAR-X add-on for digital elevation mea-
surements) mission is an interferometric elevation model with
unprecedented quality, accuracy, and coverage. It represents an
unedited surface model as artifacts inherent to the interferometric
synthetic aperture radar acquisition and processing technique are
still present. The most prominent artifacts in the DEM are water
bodies appearing with a rough surface due to low coherence. Addi-
tionally, outliers, voids, and larger data gapsmay be present in this
dataset. Therefore,DEMediting is crucial formany applications in-
cluding hydrology or orthorectification of remote sensing data. De-
pending on the field of application, different techniques of quality
enhancement are required. This article provides a comprehensive
description of a semi-automatic framework specially developed for
generating an edited version of the TanDEM-X dataset by shaping
the high-resolution 12 m DEM with focus on water areas, outlier
handling, and void filling. The default configuration parameters of
the workflow can thereby be adapted interactively for challenging
areas where appropriate. A quality assessment of the resulting
edited DEM was done by statistical measures, visual methods, as
well as by an artifact evaluation.
Index Terms—Digital elevation model (DEM), editing, filtering,
flood modeling, hydrology, interferometry, quality assessment,
remote sensing, synthetic aperture radar (SAR).
I. INTRODUCTION
D IGITAL ELEVATIONmodels (DEMs) are numerical rep-resentations of the Earth surface. They are an essential
source of topographic information for various applications in-
cluding hydrology, hydrodynamics, and flood inundation mod-
eling [1]–[5], geomorphology and geomorphometry [6]–[9], as
well as forestmapping [10]–[12].Thegeometric and radiometric
corrections of digital satellite data [13]–[17] benefit from a
precise description of the Earth’s relief.
The DEM of the German satellite mission TanDEM-X
(TerraSAR-X Add-on for digital elevation measurements) is
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currently one of the most accurate global DEMs [18]. The
mission was realized by a cooperation between the German
Aerospace Center (DLR) andAirbus Defence and Space. DLR’s
responsibility comprises the generation of the TanDEM-X
DEM, the science coordination, and the provision of prod-
ucts for research purposes. Airbus Defence and Space, being
responsible for the commercial exploitation, applied further
processing to the TanDEM-X DEM dataset resulting in the
WorldDEMTM product [19].
The twin satellites TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X are flying
in a close helix formation with distances between 300 and 500
m [20]. This enables the derivation of height information by
applying single pass synthetic aperture radar (SAR) interferom-
etry. The SAR image pairs were acquired between December
2010 and January 2015 in StripMap mode with horizontal
transmit and receive polarization. The TanDEM-X DEM has
a 12 m spatial resolution with specified 10 m absolute height
accuracy [90% linear error (LE90)] and 2–4 m relative accuracy
depending on the terrain slope [20], [21]. The accuracy of the
TanDEM-X DEM has been ensured by an intensive calibration
and validation procedure [22], [23], mainly based on ground
control points fromIce, Cloud, andLand ElevationSatellite [24],
[25]. Furthermore, Wessel et al. [26] compared the TanDEM-X
DEM with kinematic global positioning system point reference
datasets, where the mean error (ME) is −0.17 m with a root
mean square error (RMSE) of 1.29 m.
The TanDEM-X DEM is an interferometric surface model
where no additional editing was performed. Consequently, ar-
tifacts inherent to the interferometric SAR (InSAR) acquisition
and processing technique are still present. Smooth water bodies
appear as rough surfaces in the DEM due to two effects causing
high noise: specular reflection leads to low backscatter and tem-
poral decorrelation of the phase induces a loss of coherence. This
also affects bistatic systems like TanDEM-X. The helix forma-
tion leads to a small along-track distance between the two satel-
lites. The time difference of even a few milliseconds between
the acquisitions results in a decorrelation of the backscattered
signals overwater and therewith the interferometric phase is ran-
dom [27], [28]. Suchandt et al. [29] describe along-track appli-
cations, processing, and effects with the bistatic SRTM/X-SAR
(shuttle radar topography mission). As the phase is transformed
into the elevation value, this noise leads to significant height
changes from pixel to pixel. Such higher variation of elevation
values can also appear whenever the coherence is low [30],
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[31], e.g., due to high but varying vegetation like loose forest
stands. Nevertheless, lowcoherence and lowbackscatter serve as
main indicators to identify rivers and lakes. A reliable automatic
detection of open water in InSAR DEMs is still limited as, e.g.,
the appearance of wet snow areas or radar shadow fulfill these
criteria, too. The SRTM aswell asAirbus Defence and Space for
the WorldDEMTM product solved this by a substantial manual
procedure [19], [32]. Moreover, outliers, void DEM values, and
bigger data gaps are present. Outliers are local and occur either
as spikes (positive) or troughs (negative). They can easily be
detected by analyzing the local statistics of the surroundings.
Voids appear whenever no information could be obtained during
the SAR imaging for a specific area—e.g., due to layover or
radar shadow—that could not be filled by another TanDEM-X
image strip. In a few cases, planned acquisitions could not be
executed during the mission’s imaging period (December 2010
to January 2015), either due to imaging conflicts or failures
during the data download. Such outages led to even bigger data
gaps. Commonly, other globally available DEM data such as
SRTM DEM or the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission
and Reflection Radiometer Global DEM (ASTER GDEM) are
used as infill [19], [33]. These datasets are also used in our
approach to fill larger void areas in the TanDEM-X DEM.
Random noise in a DEM perturbs the derivation of terrain
parameters like slope and flow direction. It can also affect
geometric processing like the orthorectification of SAR images.
Here, the imaging geometry is reconstructed for every pixel and
rapid variation of higher and lower elevation values over actu-
ally flat areas leads to local displacements and, e.g., originally
straight lines are distorted. Smoothing is an effective method to
overcome these limitations. However, filtering tends to suppress
topographic details. Therefore, multiscale adaptive smoothing is
proposed. It flattens if noise is large and relief variation low and
smooths a littleor not at all where noise is less than the relief [34].
The removal of artificial depressions by filling, breaching, and
combining of both is investigated by [35] to support hydrologic
applications. Kriging is a statistically sound method for void
filling [9]. Other approaches address the removal of striping
artifacts caused by the DEMgeneration process [36], void filling
based on an external DEM as a delta surface [33], [37], and
vegetation offset correction [36], [38], [39].
Usually, the quality of a DEM is quantified by statistical
measures generated by comparing the actual elevation model
with a reference model or reference points [26], [40], [41], [42],
[43]. In principle, this procedure is suited for the evaluation of
edited DEMs, too. Podobnikar [42] uses statistical and visual
methods for quality assessment. Statistical approaches are con-
sidered to be more objective. Visualizations of the shaded DEM
or basic derivatives like slope, aspect, or terrain roughness [44]
provide qualitative measures and can balance weaknesses of the
statisticalmethods. Jacobsen [39] andBayburt et al. [45] analyze
global DEMs and propose the use of contour lines to assess
their morphologic accuracy. However, few approaches focus in
detail on the evaluation of artifact improvements in global DEM
editing. Some first approaches utilize terrain slopes as indicators
for the detection and localization of artificial spikes, stripes,
steps, sinkholes, lines, voids (unobserved areas), and coastline
effects [46], [47].
Generally, the identification and correction of errors and
artifacts in DEMs is done independently of the type of sensor
and methodology used for its generation.
In this article, we focus on the improvement of theTanDEM-X
DEM compiled by DLR, in particular, on mission-specific and
SAR inherent effects. First, we describe the technical approaches
used to seamlessly fill data gaps and voids. Next, we explore
the detection of the coast lines and inland water bodies by
utilizing the SAR coherence, amplitude, and external data. We
then present a sophisticated edge-preserving approach for DEM
smoothing that is controlled by the height error map (HEM),
a quality measure of the TanDEM-X DEM generation process.
The quality of the described techniques is finally assessed by
a qualitative and quantitative comparison of the TanDEM-X
DEM and the resulting edited TanDEM-X DEM. In addition
to statistical measures, the latter was supplemented with an
assessment of artifacts similar to the approach of Hirt [46].
II. TANDEM-X DEM EDITING
In order to correct the SAR inherent artifacts described in
Section I andhence, to enable the full usability of theTanDEM-X
DEM, we developed and implemented several editing tech-
niques. To optimize the DEM for a variety of different appli-
cations, we considered the following requirements:
1) Infill of other DEM sources at larger data gaps (optional).
2) Water body delineation.
3) Constant water heights at lakes.
4) Consistent heights for oceans.
5) Consistent flow of rivers.
6) Filtering with preservation of break line structures.
7) Smoothing of noisy areas.
8) Interpolation of outliers and invalid areas.
A. Editing Approach
Fig. 1 outlines the framework for the editing processing
workflow of TanDEM-X DEM data. It is based on a concept
presented in [48] that was continuously enhanced and further
developed since then.
The TanDEM-X DEM products consist of the elevation data
(DEM) and additional information layers, such as amplitude
images (AMP), HEM, and water indication masks (WAM) [21]
which we use to identify areas for editing. The AMP provides
themean of all calibrated amplitude values from the contributing
DEM scenes. The height error of the HEM is mainly derived
from the interferometric coherence and is an excellent indica-
tor for noise. The WAM bases on a threshold method, which
evaluates coherence and amplitude values [49].
External information like other existing water masks can be
ingested into the system as well. Optionally, it is possible to
integrate external DEM datasets where TanDEM-X has larger
data gaps.
The sequentially performed editing steps are summarized in
four major tasks as follows:
1) DEM infill with other datasets (optional).
2) Flattening of water bodies.
3) Edge-preserving smoothing.
4) DEM interpolation.
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Fig. 1. Major steps of the editing framework for TanDEM-X DEMs.
B. DEM Infill With Other Datasets
The TanDEM-X DEM has a very high overall coverage of
more than99.8%of theEarth’s landmasses [22]. However, larger
void areas in the data may still occur for several reasons, e.g.,
over shadow and layover areas in mountains or due to the lack of
input data (some input acquisitions were not acquired or were
rejected automatically or interactively during the TanDEM-X
DEM generation process due to low return signal power or
phase unwrapping errors, etc.). A void interpolation for smaller
regions, as proposed in Section II-E-2 (interpolation of void
areas), would lead to undefined results for such large invalid
areas. Therefore, we employed a procedure for integrating other
elevation data into the TanDEM-X DEM.
This procedure is based on a well-established technique to
combine multisource DEMs and is utilized for in-house appli-
cations, e.g., orthorectification, for many years [50]. This fusion
method was further adapted to improve TanDEM-X DEM gap
filling with other elevation data such as SRTM and/or ASTER
GDEM.
These datasets can be fitted into the TanDEM-X data gaps
by considering the TanDEM-X heights within a well-defined
boundary around the void areas (Fig. 2, top). Only within this
border zone, we fused the TanDEM-X heights with the external
dataset by weighted averaging. The weighting is done based on
the HEM with an additional feathering of TanDEM-X weights
toward its data gap [51]. The feathering effect is calculated
within amovingwindowof 51 square pixels and the local weight










Fig. 2. Tile N45E006 Subset. (Top) TanDEM-X DEM with gap, transition
zone between TanDEM-X DEM, and external data superimposed in green.
(Bottom) TanDEM-X DEM filled with SRTM-C band data.
where p is the local weight for border handling, n is the coverage
with valid height data, and s is the size of the moving window
[51].
The result of an SRTM-C band (1 arcsec) infill is shown in
Fig. 2, bottom. Areas filled with external datasets are excluded
from the subsequent editing steps.
All elevation models in this article are presented as color
shaded relief. In all cases, the illumination source is in the
northwest with an elevation of 30°. The heights are exaggerated
by the factor five.
Two different colormapswere selected (Fig. 3), one formoun-
tainous areas (Figs. 2, 7, and 8) and one for moderate relief (
Figs. 4, 5, 10, 11, and 12).
C. Flattening of Water Bodies
Water bodies in the TanDEM-X DEM are characterized by
noisy, random, or invalid values. Therefore, the processing of
these areas to achieve a constant height level of the water bodies
is necessary for many applications. Initially, we identified water
bodies that should be flattened. In this context, a distinction is
made between algorithms for inland waters and ocean areas. To
detect inlandwaters, the indicationmask (WAM) or any external
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Fig. 3. Colormaps used for the color shaded relief presentations. (Left):
colormap for mountainous areas (Figs. 2, 7, and 8). (Right): Colormap for
moderate relief (Figs. 4, 5, 10, 11, and 12).
Fig. 4. Tile N12E108 Subset: (top left): lake in TanDEM-X DEM; (top right)
lake with constant height in edited TanDEM-X DEM; (bottom left): river
in TanDEM-X DEM; (bottom right) river with continuous heights in edited
TanDEM-X DEM.
water mask can be used. Ocean areas can be determined and
processed with the help of a coast detection algorithm.
1) Inland Water Body Detection: Compared to external wa-
ter masks, it is advantageous to use the WAM as it has the
same acquisition time and spatial resolution as the TanDEM-X
DEM. ForDEMprocessing,wecan adapt theWAMinteractively
by selecting a suitable combination of inherent water flags
that represent the probability of water [21]. The quality of the
WAM showed reliable results in reference tests [28]. It was
demonstrated that regional differences in quality can be found
due to land cover and climate zone, and that high quality can
Fig. 5. Tile N13E109 Subset: (a) TanDEM-X DEM; (b) Copernicus DEM 90
ocean flags in blue; (c) refined TanDEM-X ocean flags in blue; (d) TanDEM-X
DEM with buffered ocean flags in blue; (e) edited TanDEM-X DEM (smoothed
toward geoid heights).
Fig. 6. Vector dataset of the TanDEM-X coastline demarcating open sea areas.
It was generated in the course of Antarctica DEM editing.
only be guaranteed by a precise and sophisticated selection of
classification results. In contrast, external water masks have the
disadvantage that they represent different water levels and must
be adapted to the TanDEM-X data.
We interactively derived the best suited water mask by select-
ing the most appropriate combination of water flags from the
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Fig. 7. (Left) Tile N31E055 Subset: TanDEM-X DEM, (right) Tile N31E055
Subset: smoothed by edge-preserving filtering.
Fig. 8. (Left) Tile N31E055 Subset: TanDEM-X DEM, (right) Tile N31E055
Subset: voids filled with kriging approach.
WAM. This water mask is subsequently used for the flattening
of rivers and lakes. Lakes identified in the water mask obtain a
constant height value, which is determined from the elevation
values from the lake perimeter. Taking the lowest value of the
surrounding elevation values along the lake shore would usually
underestimate the actual water level as they are still affected by
noise. To account for this noise, we choose the height value of
the 20th percentile of all surrounding elevation values, i.e., 20%
of the shoreline elevations are below the assigned lake height
(Fig. 4, top).
The approach for river flattening is alsobased on the surround-
ing elevation values of the river banks. In a joint evaluation
of the WAM and the DEM with regard to extent and slope,
we identified supporting points along the course of the river,
roughly centered in themiddle of the stream. For these points,we
derived elevations from the surrounding bank heights. A slight
but continuous slope along rivers was achieved by interpolation
between these nodes leading to more homogeneous elevations
as can be seen in Fig. 4, bottom.
2) Coastline Detection: In order to demarcate open sea ar-
eas, we derived a coastline based on DEM, AMP, and HEM.
Additionally, an external reference coastline was utilized as a
starting point.
The algorithm was set up to work with an arbitrary refer-
ence dataset [52]. However, due to the recent availability of
the Copernicus 90 m DEM [53], which itself is based on the
TanDEM-X DEM, the ocean flags of the Copernicus dataset
were used as a proxy. In a first step, the external ocean flags are
oversampled to the original resolution, i.e., from Copernicus’
90 m pixel size to the high-resolution 12 m (0.4 arcsec) of
TanDEM-X DEM (Fig. 5). Additionally, we can add sea or
land areas manually to the water approximation layer where
necessary. Prior to processing, we determine a variable set of
configuration parameters for each tile, e.g., the AMP, DEM, and
HEM thresholds applied in the next step.
As the actual coastlinewithin the 12mdataset is assumed tobe
close to the 90m dataset, a buffer of ca.±120 m is set around the
approximated coastline. Within this buffer, we define potential
land areas if the following three thresholds are jointly fulfilled:
the digital numbers (DN) of the AMP layer must be above a
threshold of 50 DN to identify brighter land areas, DEM values
must be above the threshold of the mean geoid height +2 m as
we assume land areas to be higher than the mean sea level plus
a defined margin, and HEM values must be below 3 m as the
height error values are in general lower for land areas than for
noisy water areas.
The external coastline serves as a start line and is successively
adjusted to the potential land areas by applying erosion and
dilation operations. Thereby, we refine the external coastline
toward the higher resolution TanDEM-X dataset. With a final
erosion and dilation operation, we ensure the removal of small
artifacts and the smoothing of the resulting coastline. As the
coastline detection is executed tile-based, an automatic cor-
rection is executed in order to match detected coastlines of
adjacent tiles, as they may show misalignment. The resulting
coastline is subsequently used to accurately assign consistent
heights for the open sea, around islands and even continents.
For that, we utilize geoid heights from the commonly used
Earth Gravitational Model 2008 [54]. As the TanDEM-X DEM
contains ellipsoidal heights, these geoid heights represent the
corresponding mean-sea-level.
To account for possible inaccuracies of the derived coastline,
we define another buffer of approximately 120 m starting from
the coastline toward the open sea [Fig. 5(c) and (d)]. All ele-
vations within this buffer are assumed to have an elevation in
between the last valid land height and the geoid height. Outliers
above corresponding land heights are therefore replaced by
interpolated heights and outliers below geoid height are replaced
with the corresponding geoid height itself. Finally, we combined
the resulting TanDEM-X heights of the buffer zone with the
corresponding geoid heights by distance weighted averaging.
This produces a homogenous transition from land to the open
sea elevation as shown in Fig. 5(e).
The first completely edited TanDEM-XDEM is theTanDEM-
X Polar DEM 90 [52]. It is based on an updated version of the
TanDEM-X DEM for the Antarctic which has integrated some
additional acquisitions for gap filling. We separated the ocean
areas from the land areas using the coastline detection described
above and using the coastline of the Scientific Committee on
Antarctic Research from theAntarcticDigitalDatabase as proxy.
Within this process, we created a TanDEM-X coastline vector
dataset (Fig. 6) with a total length of 62 971 km, spanning shelf
ice as well as land areas.
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Fig. 9. ME, STD, and RSME of the DEM of differences (TanDEM-X DEM minus reference DEM/edited TanDEM-X DEM minus reference DEM) for the test
sites Hagen, Linz, Cape Town, Lena River, and Iceland.
Fig. 10. Tile N48E013, Passau: TanDEM-X DEM with larger void areas (depicted red in the shaded DEM) and the corresponding edited DEM.
D. Edge Preserving Smoothing
For smoothing, we applied an inverse HEM weighted filter
which considers edge preservation in order to maintain break
line structures, like dikes and levees which are important for
floodmodeling aswell as ridges and peaks for orthorectification.
For nonedgepixels, weensured this by consideringonlypixels
for filtering which are located at distances smaller than the
closest detected edge in the DEM, e.g., a ridge. Filtering across
edges would otherwise result in elevations being systematically
too low (across ridges) or too high (across troughs). Edge pixels
on the other hand are filtered by considering only pixels of
the corresponding edge being within the given filtering radius.
Again, this avoids that heights are underestimated (ridges) or
overestimated (troughs), respectively.
1) Edge Detection: The result of the edge detection ap-
proach is based on analyzing curvatures in the DEM. For noise
reduction in the elevation data, we smoothed the elevation values
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Fig. 11. Tile N48E013, Passau: TanDEM-X DEM with void areas (depicted red in the shaded DEM) and the corresponding void filled DEM.
Fig. 12. Tile N48E013, Passau: TanDEM-X DEM with void areas (depicted red in the shaded DEM) and the corresponding edited DEM with erroneous water
identification effects.
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before computing the curvature. We considered a 3 × 3 boxcar
filter to be sufficient. This filtering is only done temporarily for
edge detection. The filtered values are not stored. A pixel is
considered as part of an edge if the calculated curvature in an
arbitrary direction within a configurable window (e.g., 5 × 5
pixels) exceeds a given threshold. Finally, we grouped the edge
pixels into regions. Regions (i.e., contiguous edges) consisting
of fewer than a defined number of pixels are not considered.
2) Edge-Preserving DEM Filter Algorithm: Large areas
within the TanDEM-X DEM already provide a reliable and
smooth representation of the Earth’s surface due to the pro-
cessing strategy of combining at least two or more acquisitions
[55]. However, noisy pixels still remain because of unfavorable
acquisition geometries (e.g., slopes) or a limited number of
acquisitions. These noisy elevation values are indicated by an
increased HEM value. We only smooth pixels if corresponding
HEM values exceed a predefined threshold. Thus, the original
TanDEM-Xvalues are preservedwhere appropriate (Fig. 7). The
degree of smoothing is defined by a configurable filter radius.
In order to avoid averaging across topographic edges, this filter
radius is adapted for nonedge pixels in case of nearby edges.
In this case, the applied filter radius is reduced to be smaller
than the closest edge pixel. The smoothing itself is performed
by replacing the elevation pixel with an HEM weighted average
of its neighborhood values. The weights applied are inversely
proportional to the corresponding values of the HEM, meaning
pixels with higher height errors have less impact on the final
elevation value. Note that we also filter edge pixels with this
approach, but only those pixels belonging to the samecontinuous
edge and located within the filter radius are included in the
averaging.
E. DEM Interpolation
Besides larger gaps which we can fill with external datasets
as described in Section II-B (DEM infill with other datasets),
even smaller void areas or single void pixels may occur. We
interpolate these voids based on the surrounding valid values. In
addition, an interpolation for single outliers may be required.
1) Detection and Interpolation of Outliers: Single outlier
pixels are defined relative to their local statistics. The local me-
dian value is computed within a circular region of a given radius
centered on each pixel. If this median value is outside a certain
confidence interval around the pixel value itself, we consider
the value as an outlier. Unlike smoothing, the new elevation
value is solely interpolated from the surrounding pixels and the
original value is not considered. Additionally, minimum and
maximum thresholds are introduced to avoid improper results.
By this, we ensure that independently of the confidence interval,
all deviations greater than the maximum threshold are flagged as
outliers. Similarly, no deviations less than the minimum outlier
threshold are flagged.
2) Interpolation of Void Areas: Smaller void areas mainly
occur due to low return signal or shadow and layover effects.
Depending on the complexity of the terrain, the interpolation
should not exceed the area of a few square kilometers to avoid
undefined interpolation artefacts. We estimate the elevations
within these void areas from a subset of adjacent valid pixels.
The subset of the surrounding pixels used for the interpolation
of each individual pixel is determined pixel-by-pixel. First, we
group all pixels on the selected perimeter into a predefined
number of direction bins of equal angular width. Within each
of these bins, a predefined number of pixels closest to the pixel
to be interpolated is selected. The elevation of this point is then





In (2) hi are the elevations from which the interpolated
elevation h0 is estimated and λi are the weights. We deter-
mine these weights by kriging [56]. While a simple inverse
distanceweighting for example only considers distances, kriging
accounts for the spatial covariance between the surrounding
pixels. These covariance values can be determined by empirical
variograms or variogram models. While empirical variograms
have the advantage of being estimated from the data itself, their
properties do not always satisfy the conditions to be valid for
kriging. Variogram models on the other hand are always valid
and serve as an approximation of the empirical variograms.
The most common models are the spherical, exponential, and
Gaussian variogram models. We apply the Gaussian model (3)
to determine the covariance values in our workflow:
γ (d) = n+ (s− n) ∗ 1− e− 3d
2
r2 for d > 0. (3)
In this function, n is defined the nugget—i.e., the y-intercept
of the variogram—which represents noise. The parameter s is
the sill value, which is the maximum value that the variogram
tends toward at infinity, the parameter r is range, which is the
distance at which the variogram levels out and values are no
longer correlated, and the parameter d is the distance between
elevation values.
We then use these covariance values to estimate the void
pixel’s elevation from the subset of surrounding pixels (Fig. 8).
III. QUALITY ASSESSMENT
A. Quality Assessment Methods
In Section II, several editing tasks and their qualitative im-
provement of the TanDEM-X DEM have been presented. By
utilizing shaded representations of the corresponding DEMs, the
benefit for different applications were illustrated. Besides this
qualitative assessment by visual methods, the improvements can
also be shown by quantitative measurements as presented in the
following.
1) Quantitative Accuracy Assessment: The quality of aDEM
can be quantified by statistical measures, derived from a model-
to-model comparison of the TanDEM-X DEM and a reference
DEM [26]. The reference DEM href is hereby subtracted from
the corresponding TanDEM-X pixel hi:
∆h = hi − href . (4)
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We can obtain the distribution of the errors from a histogram.
Assuming a normal distribution, the following statistical mea-



























In case of non-normal error distribution, further accuracy mea-
sures are required as proposed by [57]:
Median (50% quantile)
Q̂∆h (0.5) = m∆h. (8)
Median absolute deviation (MAD)
MAD = medianj (|∆hj −m∆h|). (9)
Normalized median absolute deviation (NMAD)
NMAD = 1.4826 ·medianj (|∆hj −m∆h|) (10)
and the absolute deviation at the 90% quantile, also known as
the LE90
Q̂|∆h| (0.9). (11)
We assess the improvements achieved by the DEM editing by
comparing the statistical measures of (5)–(11) determined by
subtracting reference models from the edited and the original
version of the TanDEM-X DEM. The NMAD is proportional
to the median of the absolute differences and can be regarded
as an estimate for the error standard deviation (STD) without
considering larger outliers [57]. We expect that the smoothing
as well as the removal of outliers and noisy water bodies of the
DEM editing will lower these statistical measures and therewith
reflect the improvement.
2) Assessment of Artifacts: Artifacts can originate from, e.g.,
incomplete or erroneous processing, both during the DEM gen-
eration and the subsequent editing. However, their presence
cannot be derived reliably solely from the statistics. Hirt [46]
proposes the maximum slope approach for the analysis of the 90
m DEMs of SRTM and MERIT (multierror-removed improved
terrain). A threshold of 5 m/m (∼78°) was applied to distinguish
natural slopes from artificial terrain features. In total, 1341
artifacts were detected in the entire SRTM dataset and 108 in
MERIT. In our case, we want to assess the editing quality of the
TanDEM-X DEM, which is provided in a much higher spatial
resolution of 12 m. Consequently, it has to be considered that
the threshold is not only sensitive to artifacts, but also to natural
and man-made features due to the higher level of detail. The
edges of high forest stands, dams, poles, and towers can lead
to significant changes in altitude from one pixel to the next and
they can cause high slopes as well. Therefore, the maximum
slope and the standard deviation of the slope (STDSlope) are
jointly employed. The STDSlope is sensitive to abrupt changes
and discontinuities in the slope. It identifies steep smooth slopes
and rough surface areas. Furthermore, the STDSlope tends to
enhance noise and errors in the original DEM [44]. The standard
deviation of the slope is calculated using an 11 × 11 moving
window. The slope itself was determined from the vicinity of 3
× 3 pixels around every DEM pixel.
3) Data: The quantitative and the qualitative accuracy as-
sessments are applied to DEM geocells (tiles) with dimensions
of 1° by 1° for both the TanDEM-X data and its edited version.
The corresponding test sites represent different types of relief
and land cover and require the application of the different DEM
editing techniques.
Reference DEMs are available for five sites enabling a model-
to-model accuracy assessment. Theywere derived fromairborne
laser scanning (LIDAR = LIght Detection And Ranging) or
from high-resolution optical satellite data (ArcticDEM [58]).
LIDAR enables the determination of the terrain height (DTM=
digital terrainmodel),while the ArcticDEMprovides the surface
height (DSM= digital surfacemodel). Geographic names of the
different test sites, the corresponding data source of the reference
DEMs, and their characteristics are listed in Table I.We calculate
the statistics of the TanDEM-X DEM considering only pixels
having valid values in the reference and the TanDEM-X DEM
itself. The statistics of the edited DEM were calculated in the
same way. Voids in either one of the DEM datasets are not
considered.
Slope and STDSlope are calculated for nine tiles for the
assessment of artifacts that are listed in Table II; again, for both
the TanDEM-X DEM and its edited version. In addition to the
five sites of the model-to-model comparison, we included four
further DEM tiles into the assessment of artifacts to broaden the
number of samples and test cases.
B. Quality Assessment Results
1) Model-to-Model Accuracy Assessment: The results of the
statistical measures which we derived by subtracting a reference
DEM from both the TanDEM-X DEM and from the edited
TanDEM-X DEM are shown in Fig. 9 and listed in more detail
in Table A.I in the appendix for the five different test sites.
Common to all sites is that the MEs remain almost un-
changed during the editing process (Fig. 9):Cape Town (0.26 vs.
0.24 m), Lena River (−0.24 vs. −0.27 m), Iceland (0.04 vs.
−0.01 m). They differ only by a few centimeters. Whereas, the
ME is higher for the sitesHagen (5.68 vs. 5.64 m) and Linz (4.42
vs. 4.36 m). In these two cases, the reference DEM is a terrain
model obtained by airborne LIDAR,while TanDEM-Xprovides
the height of the surface. The higher ME is caused by the land
cover like forests and built-up areas. The reference DEM of the
Cape Town site is a terrain model as well. However, this site is
characterized by low vegetation like bushland and lower, sparse
forest resulting in low ME values as stated above.
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TABLE I
HIGH RESOLUTION REFERENCE DEMS USED FOR QUANTITATIVE ACCURACY ASSESSMENT
TABLE II
TANDEM-X DEM TILES USED FOR ARTIFACT ASSESSMENT
TABLE III
ARTIFACTS IN TANDEM-X DEM
The reduction of the STD and the RMSE values in Fig. 9
reflect the smoothing effects of the filtering and the flattening
of water bodies during the editing process. The STD could be
lowered by several decimeters between 0.21m (Lena Delta) and
0.58 m (Cape Town). The RMSE values behave very similarly,
decreasing by 0.20m (LenaDelta) and 0.59m (Cape Town). The
purpose of the filtering is the reductionof noise,while preserving
terrain details at the same time.
ME, STD, RMSE, as well as maximum and minimum values
of the Lena River Delta site are significantly smaller compared
to the other sites. Here, TanDEM-X measured the area during
winter, when all water bodies are frozen. Very few pixels dis-
played open water conditions causing noise that was removed
during the editing.
All LE90 values are reduced by the editing process: Cape
Town (2.46 vs. 2.34 m), Lena River (1.64 vs. 1.61 m), Iceland
(2.88 vs. 2.69m),Hagen (19.75 vs. 19.10m), and Linz (18.14 vs.
17.78 m). The latter two are significantly higher as the reference
DEMs are DTMs and the scenes represent larger urban resp.
forested, hilly areas that causes larger differences.
It is noticeable that minimum andmaximum errors are almost
in the same range after the editing as before. One reason is
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TABLE IV
ARTIFACTS IN EDITED TANDEM-X DEM
that the reference DEMs are provided in an unedited version
and still contain voids and noise values. Positive values mean
that the TanDEM-X DEM is higher than the reference model.
The TanDEM-X DEM is the source for the maximum and the
minimum deviations at three sites. The differences result from
disadvantageous interactions of steep slopes and low coherence.
TheCape Town site shows the highest differences. Here, a valley
was not detected in the interferometric DEMand theTanDEM-X
DEM is consequently much higher than the reference. In con-
trast, an incorrectly derivedmountain ridge causes theTanDEM-
X DEM being lower than the reference. Both effects are the
result of a phase unwrapping error. Theminimumandmaximum
values are slightly improved by the smoothing during the editing
process but the phase unwrapping error was not corrected. The
interaction of larger void area in the Danube River, relief, and
lowcoherence are the reason for the extreme difference values of
the LinzDEMs after the editing by overestimating a slope and by
erroneously extending a water surface into the adjacent flank of
a hill. Temporal changes between the acquisition of TanDEM-X
and the reference DEM lead to the minimum and maximum
values of the Hagen site. No significant improvement of the
values for MAD and NMAD could be observed (Table A.I). As
these are more robust measures, they do not reflect the removal
of noise, even for larger noise areas, like the ocean in the Cape
Town site, the values remain almost unchangedwith andwithout
editing.
To highlight the improvement especially in more noisy areas,
two separate lines per site and editing status were added in
Table A.I, showing the influence of height errors lesser and
higher than 1 m. An annotated height error below 1 m means
almost noise-free conditions. Consequently, the statistical pa-
rameters are nearly unaffected by the editing while those of
noisier values with a height error greater than 1 m are clearly
improved.
2) Assessment of Artifacts: Next, we assess the presence and
numbers of artifacts per DEM tile, based on the slope and the
standard deviation of the slope. The criteria are slopes reaching
and exceeding an angle of 78° as well as a threshold of 34° with
respect to the STDSlope. Additionally, these criteria must be
fulfilled for at least 20 adjacent pixels. The results are provided
in Table III for the TanDEM-X DEM tiles and Table IV for the
corresponding edited version. For every site and threshold, the
number of artifacts and the corresponding number of pixels are
listed.
The proposed method is sensitive to four different types of
artifacts as follows:
1) Voids including data gaps (missing acquisitions).
2) Edges caused by the DEM processing.
3) Extreme slopes indicating the presence of phase unwrap-
ping problems.
4) Noise.
Only the Lena River DEM showed no artifacts in the original
version. In all other tiles—except theAlbertvilleDEM tile which
will be treated separately—up to 58 features were detected
while considering the slope and up to 36 when applying the
34° threshold to the STDslope. The number of pixels per site
showing a slope value higher than 78° varies between 304 and
more than 1.3 million. In three cases, the STDslope did not
exceed the threshold of 34°, even though the slope indicates
the presence of two and four artifacts, respectively. As the
STDslope is calculated from a pixel’s vicinity, the number of
pixels affected by an artifact is generally higher than the one of
the slope. The two Cape Town DEM tiles show a relatively low
number of artifacts in relation to the high number of pixels being
affected. Both Cape TownDEM tiles cover land and ocean. The
high number of pixels is caused by a long borderline between
meaningful valuesmainly over land and voids and extreme noise
over open water areas. Fig. 10 shows a similar effect of an
elongated void area in the Danube River in the Passau DEM
tile. The void area is clearly visible in the slope and the STDslope
images.
The editing significantly reduced the number of affected
height values in all test sites and even removed all artifacts for
four of the test sites. Fig. 11 shows the filling of smaller void
areas. They are clearly visible in the DEM, the slope, and the
STDslope images. No voids and therewith no artifacts are visible
after the editing process. Fig. 12 is an example where the artifact
could just partially be corrected. After the editing, the void area
in the Danube River that previously consisted of one object is
now split into several disconnected components. Accordingly,
the number of artifacts in the edited tile Passau is still relatively
high.
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In very fewcases, newartifacts were introducedby the editing.
In particular, incomplete or erroneous identification of water-
covered areas can lead to a false flattening where real terrain
should be present. Islands anddepressions can also remainwhere
a flattened water surface would be correct. In total, five such
cases were detected; three in the Cape Town tiles, one in the
Passau tile, and one in the Linz DEM tile.
The Albertville DEM is located in the Alps and is charac-
terized by rough terrain with steep slopes, glaciers, and snow-
covered areas. Consequently, more areas fulfill the 78° slope
criterion and more potential artifacts are detected. Additionally,
more voids appear due to low backscatter or layover and shadow
effects and the site even suffers from a data gap caused by a
missing acquisition (Fig. 2). The high numbers of artifacts and
affected pixels reflect these conditions in Table III. However, a
comparison with Table IV highlights the improvement achieved
by the editing. The number of artifacts and corresponding pixels
is significantly lower.
All artifacts could be completely removed in the DEM tiles
Hagen, Linz, Iceland, and Vietnam.
IV. DISCUSSION
The introduced semi-automatic procedure for editing the
TanDEM-X DEM mainly focuses on the removal of data gaps,
voids, and noisy water covered areas. Additionally, we reduce
system inherent random noise in the DEM while terrain details
are preserved at the same time. The flattening of water bodies,
the edge-preserving smoothing, and the interpolation of outliers
and voids is done automatically based on given configuration
parameters. Furthermore, we can manually adapt the generation
of the water mask and the coastline as well as the optional
DEM infill to achieve the best possible results for individual
high-resolution DEM tiles.
In particular, the editing of water bodies strongly depends on
the water delineation quality. Areas showing low coherence and
backscatter values but which are not part of a river nor a lake can
falsely be treated aswater bodies. Such conditions appear if, e.g.,
steep slopes causing radar shadow are close to water bodies, wet
snow, or dry sand are present or forest and topography interact
in an unfavorable way. Consequently, the corresponding area is
filled with a constant height and an artificial lake is created in
the edited DEM where relief should be present. The operator-
assisted selectionof thewater body classificationwas introduced
in order to minimize false water body delineations. The quality
assessment results highlight the improvements achieved by this
procedure. Nevertheless, limits in thewater body detection exist.
Another issue of the water delineation is the water level. The
presented approach considers the situation at the time of the
TanDEM-X mapping. If several acquisitions exist, the lowest
water level is considered. A requirement of a specific level like
high or low tide is not fulfilled. For hydrologic applications,
specific river levels are generally not important, provided a
continuous flow direction can be ensured. The algorithm we
developed for continuous height estimation represents a high
potential for the application of flood scenarios, as the actual
water surface is found more effectively.
Edge preserving smoothing refines and improves the feature
identification (e.g., clearings). The statistical measures demon-
strate the smoothingeffect.TheSTDsof the quantitative analysis
of all sites could be reduced between 1% for the Linz DEM
tile and 13% at the Lena Delta. As requested, the smoothing is
stronger in areas showing a higher noise level (HEM > 1 m).
Here, the STD reduction varies between 9% (Cape Town) and
22% (Lena Delta).
The assessment of artifacts is a quite new topic in quantifying
global DEM data [46]. Also, the new technique to use the slope
and the STDSlope complemented the detection of erroneous
areas. This approach is in particular recommendable for high
spatial resolution DEMs. It could be shown that edges caused
by the DEM processing, voids, and data gaps were successfully
detected by these measures. This represents a step forward to
quantifying DEM editing improvements by comparing the arti-
facts before and after editing. Unfortunately, the goal to detect
phase unwrapping errors didnot work reliablywith the slopeand
STDSlope technique. Usually, phase unwrapping errors occur
in highly undulated terrain. Steep slopes and break lines are
created by false phase unwrapping. At the same time, the natural
shape of the terrain looks very similar and the error cannot
reliably be distinguished. Nevertheless, significant deviations
can be detected by comparison with an external reference DEM.
Areas affected by phase unwrapping errors can then be masked
out and filled using the DEM infill procedure described in
Section II–B.
As a side-effect of this article, the TanDEM-X DEM was
evaluated for five test sites. Wessel et al. [26] reported that the
TanDEM-X DEM exceeds the 10 m (90%) performance goal,
often by factors up to 5. Three of the five test sites support this
trend. The LE90 values of Cape Town (2.46 vs. 2.34 m), Lena
River (1.64 vs. 1.61 m), and Iceland (2.88 vs. 2.69 m) are well
within the performance goal. Two sites do not meet the 90%
requirement of 10 m. The LE90 values for Hagen (19.75 vs.
19.10 m) and Linz (18.68 vs. 18.37 m) are significantly higher.
However, in these cases, the differences result from compar-
ing a surface model (TanDEM-X DEM) with a terrain model
(Table I). Nevertheless, the LE90 is in all cases lower after the
editing.
V. CONCLUSION
We have presented a semi-automated editing workflow for
full resolution 0.4” TanDEM-X DEM data. The quality analysis
has revealed the weaknesses but also the strengths of this semi-
automatic process. The editing of rivers and lakes indicated a
clear potential for improvement, this approach is currently being
further developed by using machine learning and we expect to
complete it in the near future. Nevertheless, the editing steps
(DEM infill, DEM interpolation, and edge-preserving) showed
high quality processing in both visual and statistical terms.
The first complete edited product, the TanDEM-X Polar DEM
90 for the Antarctica, proved to find a high use in the scientific
community. The next steps will be the editing of Iceland, Green-
land, and North America.
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APPENDIX
ACCURACY NUMBERS (M) FOR TANDEM-X DEM AND EDITED TANDEM-X DEM VERSUS HIGH RESOLUTION REFERENCE DEM WITH TWO HEIGHT ERROR
CLASSES FROM TANDEM-X HEIGHT ERROR MAP (HEM) - BOLD FIGURES INDICATE TOTAL NUMBERS OF THE ENTIRE TESTSITE
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